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Horth British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

EREMA,
300 TONS REGISTER,

P. LKVWELL, Commander, 
WILL SAIL DIRECT FROM

Liverpool for Charlottetown
ABOUT THE la APKIL,

And will carry Freight at Through 
Rates to the different Railway 

pointa on the Island-

Intending shipper* will please for
ward their orders in time.

For Freight apply in London to 
John Pitcairn & Sons. 7 Union Conrt, 
Old Broad Street ; in Liverpool, to Wil
liam Billion, 51 South John Street, or 
here to the owners,

PEAKE BROS. A OO.
Ch’town, Feb. 13, 188!>—6i

BANK OF NOTA SCOTIA,
INCORPORATED 1832.

il FaWI up 
Reserve Fund

SI.IW.300
400,000

Dikectoiui—John 8. McLean, President. 
John Doull. Vice-President : Daniel Cronan. 
Adam Burne, J air us Hart. Cashier—Thoe. 
Fyshe.

Hmau OrncE—HALIFAX, N. 8.

A General Banking Butines* Transuded.

__________________________I parts-------
nadaand In New York. Boeton, Minneapolis

D. C. CHALMERS,
Agent nt Charlottetown,

Feb. 18, —Sm

-OF—

nUHUCI AND LONDON,

ESTABLISHED ISM.

Total AtmU, 188», - - 888,371,680.7»

mid Lit, Buinm, oo the meet 
favorable teroiA 

This Compeny he, beset well end 
fevoreblT known for it, prompt pey 
ment at Icemn in this Mend during the 
pert twenty-two years.

FRED. W. RTNBH1N.
Agent

Corner Oman end Weter 8t reels, 1 CherSfotowB. Jan. 1», 1888. fly

The " Eriiio-Braih” Songster.
118 Hong-Book contains e fine selection 
of Popular, Sentimental and Comic 
— Including most of Moore's Irish 

italnlng 1» pages and a 
X cents, postpaid

one thousand quota- 
authors, postpaid, f 

_____ jgoe free.
n A I MADIOAN, 

Cbarlotvtowo. r. K l.l»,„l. 
Keb. il, IW—Sm____________ T. O. Box ■

THE SCRUB MUST 60.
jgBTTKB horses.>*ter cattle, better

eheev. better swine, and, *bo-« all 
better and more economical methods of Ur*ed 
ing and manugement of the lire stock of the 

will go a long way toward» making our

JTTST OPENED,
A Lue Assortmset of

Clocks, Watches aid Jewelry,
All of the latest patterns, and very 

cheep, suitable for

lEiiind Hew Yeir’i Present!.
Wstchss. Ctoebi ond Jowolrr ropolrlo, 

I» aad ».w
—t: Kintrmfîftr 

gk a. jxrinr,
»erih m* «mi «rm*. ogeoww r. o. 

................ oTSor. ». ire-«m

farm will so a leer way toward, mal 
reader, a Vttrr profo for the Mar I 
The Brevier's Gazette confessedly co- 
satire field of stock-growing more tho 
than any otaer twriodlcal of the day. bring a 
b-sutifullv ilk‘irau4 t*rm»ty-fonr to twenty- 
eight-|«ag« weekly. sndmrsU #od wrtrooUed 
by the leading breeders in every State «s the 
brightest, best, and roost original iiuhhcaUon 
of its class in the world. National in its cir
culation nml influence, it carries e larger 
corps of contributors and artist- of the high- 
es* imputation than ary other existing journal 
devoU l u this interest. The hrest of nil 
live-stock nwirspawt.r; Terms Single sub-

CASTOR IA
for Infante and Children.

MEtoEEESB-
|asB3%w—swi.

NOTICE OF

I WISH TO NOTIFY THE PUBLIC that I have this 
day admitted my Brother, BENJAMIN K. PROWSE, 

as Partner in the Business hitherto carried on by me, the 
Business to he continued under the name and style of

PROWSE BROS.
As candidates for your patronage, we invite an exami

nation of our past business record for FAIR, SQUARE 
DEALING. We promise for the future the best in quality, 
the most in quantity, and the lowest prices to all customers 
without distinction of age or class, and behind our promise 
stands our splendid stock of MEN'S and BOYS’ READY
MADE CLOTHING and DRY GOODS. We pledge our
selves against in Hated values and oppressive high prices.

L. E. PROWSE, 
B. E. PROWSE.

Charlottetown, January 29, 1889. feb. 6

ÏLLCu/B OLtiTb

•mpiioe.Oi twe iMni remitted to 
getber, $6 mch ; lu dub# of t>.. 
m club* of ten, #1-50 —e\t Send for ffcci 

■eu copy, or 25 ceuU m »Us*up. for the 
greet holiday uumhrr. issued IbwmWr MU. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Ubvral pre- 
intuas given, and complete c.'nvnssing outfit 
free to all who apply at once to

J. H. SANDERS HlB. CO„ Chicago, Ill.
We will furnish this valuable publLat^n.

a
»ther with our own. one year for pi. Ail 
ariptione to be sent to our office.

Feb. 6, UW.

MAGAZINES,
lisle ail Ptnilitsls

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUND IN TIE BEST 8TTLE,

AT PUCKS IX) SmT THE HARD

Bver/body is satisfied with the wo* 
done hp

JAMÜ8 0. TAYLOR,

March 21. 1888—ly

THE nndereigned having decided to 
remove from Commercial Cross, at 

the end of March next, would hereby 
tender his sincere thanks to his numer
ous customers for their liberal patronage 
during the past thirteen years.

He would also intimate, that on or 
about the first of April, he intends open
ing a large Stock of (iENKRAL MER
CHANDIZE in hie New Store at Mon
tague Brums, adjoining Mr. Aitken’s 
Harness Shop, where, with superior 
accommodation and business facilities, 
and strict attention to doty, he will be 
in a better position to serve his old cus
tomers than heretofore, and would re
spectfully solicit a share of the patron
age of new friends and acquaintances

D. 0 CAMERON.
Jan. 30,1880—41

BALDER8TON heeefell «apply

THE WEEKLY

Kentucky Stock Farm,
A at PAOB SUMMARY OF

TEE TROTTING HORSE NEWS

! rt’he only hish class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, gives 
! LL £ its readers the best of literature, accumpunietl by 
JiSXS® engravings of the highest order. The Press through

out the Dominion has declared It to be worthy of Canada 
and deserving universal support; but its best recommen
dation lies in its steadily IxcHEASnro Circulation. . •

, -___________ I —----- ---------- ----------
SUBSCRIPTION S4 * VEAlY. tO CENTS A NUMBEB,
{SPECIAL THWIJJfiEJlEJUW? With Messrs. G. E. Desbarats 
A Son, Publishers, enable us to offer the DOMINION 
ILLUSTRATED with

' the Charlottetown Herald for 64 
in advance. Address Herald Printing Co., Charlottetown 

Jan. 23, 1889. 

HEMKMBEK THAT

SIMSONS LINIMENT

HAS taken the lead, and is the best preparation ever 
offered to the people of Canada for the Relief and 

Cure of

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, NEURALGIA, CATARRH, 
CUTS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, SCALD HEADS, 
COLIC, DYSPEPSIA, CONTRACTION OF THE 
MUSCLES, LAME BACK, DIPHTHERIA, SORE 
THROAT, TENDER FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS, 
Ac., Ac.

For Distemper in Horses, Enlarged Joints and other 
diseases incidental to these useful animals, it is unrivaled.

Certificates are constantly being received telling of the 
good work performed by SIMSON’S LINIMENT, manufac
tured by

BROWN BROS. & CO,
Dec. 19, 1888. Druggists, Halifax, N. S.

Notes Iran :
Bom, Fob. 1.—The dole of the 

‘ lory bee bow been definitely 
1. ll will be held oo the 11th 

of February. Three days later, accor
ding to coelom, there will be a ee- 
rood public oooeietory, at which the 
imposition of the cardinale’ bate will 
take place.

The Sovereign Pontiff ban just 
added to the nember of aaeietaot 
prelates at the throne, Mgr. Henry 
Altmeyer, of the order of friar 
preacher*, Arehbiehoto of Bagdad 
and a Delegate Apostolic in the Beet 
This is a new proof of the greet to- 
Defection the Holy Father feels for 
Mgr. Altmaynr in those far-off mis
sion», where, notwithstanding many 
obstacles, he bee given n powerful 
impulse to Catboiio missionary work.

The Holy Father bee seat a beau
tiful letter to the Belgian Arch
bishop». Leo XIII «ays, in sub
stance: “ Besides the divine conso
lation in those unhappy times, we 
are comforted by the unanimity 
with which the peetori of the 
church join in the manifestation of 
love for oar holy eeuee. It will be 
easy to understand the joy we felt 

_ at the rending of the beautiful letter 
* fin the holy Christmas Mason. It is 

s brilliant proof of year faith nod of 
your intimate union of will with 
oora, nod the ardent love which yon 
feel towards the Holy See, the cita
del of truth. This happiness is in- 
creseed by the letter yon addressed 
to the faithful under your authority. 
This document is a striking testi
mony to your fervent desire to see 
the Apostolic oheir, by reeeon of its 
greet dignity, free from nil foreign 
power and domination, and deliver
ed from the intriguers who seek to 
destroy the salutary work for Catho
lic nations and all anmanity. In re
turn we pray that Heaven may ever 
preserve this concord of mind and 
may shower upon you its choicest 
blessings. An a pledge of divine 
mercy we accord to the hierarchy, 
the clergy, and the faithful confided 
to your charge the Apostolic Bene
diction."

The Ouervatore Romano says : “ It 
seems impossible, end yet to this 
pass has the new civilisation 
brought ns—the new Golden Age. 
Nineteen years of annexation have 
given to Borne liberty and hanger. 
The former is transitory, end mani
festa itself only in the fedlitiee for 
doing mischief ; the letter is deplor
able and read." It then goes on to 
oite oases of robberies et bakeries, 
sod gives one case of » poor old man 
who begged a bit of breed at a 
baker's shop for himself and hit 
family, and, being refused, left some 
articles of his clothing in barter for 
a piece of bread, eaying that he 
would rather die of cold than of 
hunger. While thousands of men 
who are able and willing to work, 
and men and women whose work
ing days are done, ere starring, and 
lire by the million are «pent In fool- 

iterprieee from which no good 
can come ; from which no effect in
deed can eventually come but emp
ty coffer» end national disaster. 
While the

OF THE WORLD.B, e# Ike purest aad beat

ooirraBonoiroRT, 88 PER year

*52Manufactured on the prsmii 
day. Customer» sm Wiy 
Candies being fresh end pare.

We wiwt every country dealer to 
on ns and tee if he cannot an mo _ 
by getting hie Confectionery from ne

(Mm VraMi Is «Mr Sews
Bent OHOCKRIK8 at Lew Prime

Celesta's leaps â Perfumery
B. BALDKB8T0N. 

Charlottetown. July «7, W7.

I AMD MMWBEND FOB CHRISTII
YEAR NU/BjR.

Published at the raafeaued Hersa Carias 
at tka world, it is ooaraded la be the aawaiari 
aad hart Trattiae Horn Waaklr pabliaUd. 
During tfce rear it will contain, at tUIri in- 
lerveKflueke gs»s illwtrstions in two colors.

a
 portraits of famous konws sud views pf 
stock farms. It has the breast circa- 
among trotting horwmm, and has 

toad It la the shortest time. Bead for 
mpb, amatioaiag thb paper. Address

«'$L2ïicL,^M-FÜBC0'
Jam SO, 18».

Be***?. Ï4XIWOTO*, Kt.

Credit Fonoler Franco 
Canadien

LOAMS on Mortgage fm ymiefeinot 
inrJ1-r 10 veers without unking 

fend, aad from 10 to Wymn with rink- 
ing fund.

The honowwr la yrivOngad to pay <S 
Me 1* M whole ee In yart at any

jffiSS?u5gg
W.W.SÜLUYAM,

a Ag^fovtheOomyem

FIB tele at a bargain, the Freehold 
Farm of 60 acres of lend with the 
Farm Buildings formerly owned by 

Vincent McCormack, of BL Margaret's 
Lot 48, fronting on the Golf Ebon, and 

wvenlently situated.
A good title will be give the paw

For hither particulars apply to 
SULLIVAN A MACK KILL,

Feb. 18,1818—tf Charlottetown

to he the I

disreputable mixture of 
legislative carpet-bagger» designing 
nrinrsio-wells, and political feather- 
heads are dreaming end prattling 
about extending the »w»y of the 
bianca met abroad mod squandering 
millions on a new parliament house 
at home, the people are crying for 
breetf.

An address in Iwtin, of which the 
following is n translation, has been

En ted by thé Scotch Getholic 
pe to Hie Holiness 
XIII:

“Ten months ego the clergy end 
people of the hoou* Church 
approached (he feet of your lloli- 
neos and expressed the feeling of 
iov which they «ïpàriéooeJ on tire 
nllieth anniversary of your ordio- 
gtigo to the priesthood. But a 
weighty sorrow- «true auweeedea oar 
joy. For since that time the sub
alpine power which eighteen years 
before impiously eeiaod the Pontifi
cal States baa begun to be more and 
more aggressive from day to-day, 

aWn more closely thèse bonde

bishop of SC Andrew’s and Edin
burgh ; Charles, Archbishop of Glas
gow; John, Bishop of Aberdeen; 
John, Bishop of Galloway, and 
Angus, Bishop of Argyll and the

On February 7, the anniversary 
Solemn Mam of Bequiem will be 
offered for the eternal repose of be
loved Pins IX, who died a dozen 
year* ago on this date. Cardinal 
Hoheolohe will be the celebrant. 
At the aerviee the cardinale, patri
arche, archbishops and bishops, and 

ly others of eminent rank will

Doctor Pul Marin Bumgarten, 
Private <ti Spada e Cappa of Hie Ho
lies»», has addremeil the following 
letter to the Ouaratore Romano :

Dbab Bin,—As your journal has 
already announced, the Missionaries 
of Poego, near Dar es Salaam, in

has dralm more closely 
of slavery lo which it cruelly bound 
the Vicar of Christ, and has passed 
most iniquitiooa laws hostile to the 
Italian clergy as well na to the liber 
ty of the church.

“We, therefore, the apdfoiehone 
and bishops of Scotland, publicly de
clare that the Supreme Pontiff, qp 
whom Christ ow Lord confer inf a 
primacy of Jurisdiction over kin— 
as well m over iW* subjects, oogSt 
to be «abject to no civil power, and 
that an earthly sovereignty was

the German Colony of East Africa, 
have been made prisoners by the 
Chief Bouohiri.

“The mimkmariee are tho first 
victime of the great scourge that 
afflicts that unfortunate country, of 
which Hie Eminence Cardinal La- 
igerie bee become the protector 

sod the liberator.
“ Although the aad disaster which 

has befallen this growing mission 
ought to interest the whole civilised 
world, it specially effect* Germany, 
in whose territory the sanguinary 
drama baa taken place. Three mis
sionaries, two Brothers and one 
Sister, have died victims of their 
abnegation. The remainder are 
prisoners of the Arabs. What may 
we not be prepared for from the 
cruelty of the barbarians into whose 
bands they have fallen 7 

“ It in well known that Bonchiri de
manded twenty-two thousand francs 
for the ransom of Dr. Meyer, of 
Lei paie. What will ho ask for all 
thee» missionaries who have fallen 
into his hands 7

“ Will it not be necessary to 
to relieve the unfortunate 

prisoners 7
“ Let us aid them, then, according 

to our mnaqs,
“ Da Paul Maria Bauiioabiex." 
The Ouervatorr Romano adds: 
Signor Bumgarten stales that 

offerings for this purpose may be 
sent to him at the ‘ Collegia Teu
ton»», promo 8. Bistro, Campo 
Bento dei Tedezohi, Borna1 Who
ever prefers to send them to the 
Onavaton offlee can do so, and it 
will forward them to him."

The following letter has been sent 
by the Austrian Bishops to tKo 
Pope: r

" Most Hot* Fathkb,—ll had 
for some time been contemplated 
that we, the Bishops of Austria 
should meet in Vienna at the end of 
November, according to custom, to 
take counsel with each other on 
important matters connected with 
oar office, and also, abpvu all, to 

ram our feelings of submission 
devotion towaids yoa Mindful 

of the grief with which the adver
sities of these times fill your heart, 
and of which we are the sorrowful 
and sympathetic witneeses, in union 
with nil other Cntholioe we pour out 
before you owr complaints that the 
hatred MT the Church of God, sealed 
to Hlmeelf as His Spouse by Jesus 
Christ through the ehodding of His 
blood, has been growing in intensity 
throughout the world. Thus it is 
that immeasurable barm in done to 
the nation,, sud tbsf the Vicar of 
Christ is deprived of the legal pro
tection due to hie dignity and office. 
The whole Catholic world is filled 
with anxiety, not only as regards 
the liberty and independence of its 
Chief, but also bis pcfsocai welfare. 
Considering kll these ciicumslances, 
we feel ouroelvee compelled, in union 
with yon, Holy Father, again and 
again to declare that the demand ol 
unlimited freedom for the ltoman 
Pontiff is a naoeaserv outcome en
tailed hy the condition» of his snored 
office, end that In the particular 
design» of God's Providence it was 
to be strengthened and upheld by 
means of the Temporal Power. 
Neverthelem we are far from losing 

«rag», even though we'behold the 
oman Pontiff bereft, like our 

Blessed Redeemer, of nearly all 
earthly aid. Bather have we the 
most perfect confidence that the 
present trials of the Holy Sec will 
nondnea to *p g|ory of tfod «rid the 
•hlvaXioc'of «oui», ÿor those whom 
God loves, all thin* tgoffc

6* Wrote»-

Him who 1» the fountain and origin 
of nil good, that in the fri tare all ow 
labor* and undertakings may con
tinue to be ee fortunate in their ro- 
«tits, we throw ou reel vm humbly at 
your feet, and ask for your Apos
tolic Benediction.”—Catholic Review.

Freedom for Willing WoAenia the 
Church-

err I
founder of the Pau list Congregation, 
wrote many excellent works during 
his lifetime, bet we know of none 
which is likely to please Catboiio 
readers so well as hie latest produc
tion, “ The Church and the Age."

Glancing over this interesting 
book the other day, we came across 
the following paragraph», which 
tend to show how the Church utilisée 
the servies» of the female portion of 
the community iff every civilised
country, making many of ___
heroines ol Christianity In the high
est sphere of supernatural perfection:

One has Mit to open his eyas 
and read the pages of ecclesiastical 
history to be convinced that in the 
Catholic Church there has been no 
lack of freedom of action for 
Look for n moment at the eoentlem 
number of sisterhoods in the Church, 
(some count their members by thou- 
sands), all under the government of 
one bead, a woman, end elected by 
themselves for life ; others, 
each house forming a separate or
ganisation, with a superior of its, 
own, elected for » limited period, 
In fact, there is no form of organi
sation and government of which 
they do not give us an example, and 
carried on sqccesstfilly, showing a 
practical ability in this field of action 
which no one can cell in question.

“ Then there is no kind of labor, 
literary, scientific, mechanical, or 
charitable, in which they may net 
on gage, according to their «rilitiee 
and strength. Who shall eenaerote 
the different kinds of literary in- 
iti talions, schools and academies 
under their direction, and confess
edly superior in their kind 7 Who 
shall count the hospitals, the or
phanages, the reloi mqturiei, the in
sane asylums, and 
institutions, where they proved their 
capacity to he above that of man 7 
All roods in the Church ere open lb 
woman's energies and capacities, 
and she knows and in conscious of 
this freedom; and, what la more, 
she is equally «ware that whatever 
she has lo do Will receive from the 
Church encouragement, «onction, 
and that honor which is due to her 
labor, her devotion and her genius.

Few greet undertakings in the 
Church have been conceived ««yt 
carried on to success without the 
cooperation, in some shone of 
women The greet mnjorityof her 
saints ere of their sax, end they are 
honored end |daoed on her altera 
equally with moo. It is not an un
heard of event that women, by their 
scientific and literary «Ufeemastta, 
have won from Outkoitc narrerai- 
ties the .life of -doctor. BL Tenus 
« represented as k teacher, with a 
pen iu her hand and with a doctor's 
cap. It would carry us altogether 
too far beyond our limits to show 
how largely the writings qf 
in tho Church hux-o «outributed to 
the l<4/ and the perfection of the 
science ui theology.'1—F. Monitor.

An Edifying Death-

Tho Buffalo CWAoftc ( ‘nosy of 
cent 4uu>, uuniaiued the following 
obituary of the Rev. P. Cody, lately 
of the diocese of Ogdensburg, N. Y. :

Rev. P. Cody, assistant pastor of 
SL Patrick’s church, Rouse’s Point, 
who has been ill at oqr city hospital 
(OgdenebqigX when told by hie 
attending physicians oo Monday 
morning that his disease had reach
ed a criais, and there was no longer 
hope of life, received the announce, 
ment with greet resii 
ing been fortified by the last sacra
ments, he theu awaited calmly and 
■eacefully the final summons of God. 
u the evening about 9:35, with 

I hose words on his lips “ Man thf. 
Sacred Heart Jtxus be almQpx loved, “ 
he expired. Kathui Uody was horn 
in \refeod, sixty-five

HEAD QUARTERS
Boots I Boots I

FOB THE MILLION,
GREAT VARIETY,

Free Tweity-Fhe fleets Upwards, at

GOFF BROS.
BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.

Even to him by God in order that 
i might be able to discharge freely 
the office of supreme pastor. Hence 

it is greatly to be regretted that men 
should be found to lay eeoriligione 
hands on that region which the Bo- 
man Ton tub have held under their 
•way from the most ancient times; 
nor are they at all to he listened to 
who amort that such an impious 
occupation can be tolerated consist
ently with the preservation of the 
rights of the Holy Bee.

“ Besides, the eecleeiaatioal laws 
lately named in Italy betray the 
greatest impiety, inasmuch aa they 
attack the Ubiety of the Pontiff 
hlmeelf, enoroeoh upon the rights of 
the elergy who have merited well 
of Italy, and claim for the civil 
power anthority to mix itself up in 
affaire which belong altogether to 
the spirited domain. God grant 
that them mod tniquitious laws 
may not result In present injury to 
raityoo, aad that thin frightful evil 
may not be lanneeid by 
lading.

“ Bat, relying on the divine pro-
mieee, we have a earn hone that its 
righto wttl ha restored tolas Bomaa 
church amidd tfce hearty approval 
of til Baa ef good will; and that 
this may take plena while yon ire 
Imppily reigning in ew mrnmt 
prayer to God, the anther of every

i’zJ

-------Lee of divine
-m never deceive.

“And, as St Anslem teaches, 
‘God loves nothing better in this 
world than the liberty of His 
Church.' And in truth, already do 
we see with joy, Holy Father, that 
the merciful God ban managed your 
sorrow by no slight consolation» 
which have been bestowed upon you 
daring this your year of Jubilee. 
Who could help seeing the wooder- 
fel unanimity which poured into 
Borne » constant stream of pilgrims 
to offer you the homme of their 
love and obedience 7 Who was not 
filled with mtoniehment at the sight 
of the many artistic and valuable 
gifts mot you by high and low from 
til parts of the world 7 We are 
convinced that the originator of this 
wonderful drama was no other then 
Almighty God Himself, who in
spires and controls the hearts of

lieioq, parent^
od «tid tW*1 jr their pious sou till 

time came for him to Imve them
to come to America, where be made 
his studies in Baltimore in prepara
tion to embracing the holy celling 
of the ministry. He was ordained 
priest by Bishop O’Beilly, of Hart
ford, Coon., and after attending to 
the spiritual wants of Catholics in 
Canada and in the Western States, 
he joined tho dioeem of Ogdensburg 
in 1874, and since then fin ha* en
deared himself to his ordinary bro
ther clergy end the laity.

He died poor in this world’s 
goods, hot neb in grace and chari
table works A Pontifical Bi 
Mass was celebrated for the repose 
of hie soul at the Cathedral on Wed
nesday, and after the absolution hie 
mortal remains were consigned to 
their last resting place in the Cathe
dral cemetery, In the grounds re
served for burying priests. Father 
Smith, of Boom's Point, delivered 
the ftmerel sermon, in which he de
scribed the labors of the melons de-

In themonth of December, 18»,
I stopped at Town, for a few hoars 
”*j ; daring that abort time, I 
vieftjd the chapel of the Holy F«on.
I had never heard it mentioned nor had I heard of Mgr DuponL fS 
arrived from America bet a few 
weeks before. I was s Protestant, 
erti lmd bmn brought up from mj 
mriimt years amid Protestant na 
rounding», aad had never in my life 
«pat a Catholic Priest. I had, W 
•ver, read several works that bad 
fallen into my hands, aad I had 
even a grant devotion for BL Francis 
of Balte aad St. Catherine of «fe—- 
I entertained also a profound vene
ration for Mgr. Obèrent», Ont 
Bishop of Boston, in Amarine, who 
died later at Bordeaux m Arab- 
biehop and Cardinal, bet who has 
left at Boston (which he left prior 
to my birth), a memory of holtama 
oven among Protestants For aev- 
eral year* f bad an idea that he had 
some influence over my lif« hat I 
was unable to explain the matter to 
myself. Hence, I was not, it mar 
be seen, without some attraction» 
for the Catholic Church : imvec- 
thelms, I was still a Protestant when 
l visited the chapel of tfe, tr0t_ 
Fare. I there found, so to speetaj 
atmosphere of hoUnem end S 
which touohethme deeply, end which 
I have never bmn able to forget, U 
Memed u> me as if a reflection ef the 
Holy Face had fallen apoo JTt 
other face, that of th. «intiy d<A 
which is seen in tf,* vestibule. It Ù
°°" œonth« eince I be-

«• a Catholic.
I bad the pleasure of being con- 

Jfm”d Rom», « the Trinité del 
R°”“i by Mgr. Mermillod, aucoemor 
of SL Francis of Belee. jUreTH 
/ ooofirmed, I formed the rmo-
iKf0? *° to Tours to give
thaoks to God, in the chapel of the 
Holy Face, so firmly am I persuaded 
that I there received a greet grace 
during tho Advent of 1885* To 
whom can it be attributed it not to
TWfeT7",i°n of “s'- D-P"‘r 
That le the question that I ask my-

P*rh»P». too young in 
my Catholic life to be able to reply 
to that queetion with the certainty 
that I can expect from thorn who 
have more knowledge than I on the 
•object. Jf. Q. fe£ jr Monitor.

The Martyr ef M«i"H
A oqrvmpondent writiagftvm the 

Sandwich Islands say* : The news 
as to the stole of health of Father 
Ifemieo, the friend, bene&otor, tea
cher and spiritual director of the 
leper* of Molokai, will sadden many 
* “»rt- The heroic priest has mat
tered dreadfully, and leprosy has til 
hot done its work. Hie body is 
fearfully disfigured, and he has 
nearly lost bis voice. We are euro 
m*"T * Pr*y°r Mill ascend from the \ 
peoplo of this country that he maw 
groiorvo to the last his wonderful 
fortitude and resignation to the will 
of God, and that his end may be 
peace. In tho lives of the suinte we 
read of many marvelous exhibitions 
of charity towards men and zeal for 
the service of God, but we know «C 
no nobler example than the devotion 
of the good Belgian priest who is 
consummating bis sacriffoe by lay
ing down his life for his flock. 
Father Damien's heart is not lees 
true to the instincts of humsnitw 
and the law of: Divine love than *m 
that of Peter V laver. We are glad 
to see that bis assistant priest, Father 
Conrady, who will, tat us hope, 
escape the contagion, shares nia 
earnestness nisi his courage. Hi» 
words, “My mission is here, amh 
here I remain," sound like *t— fas- 
mous soldierly motto, “ J o mut et 
J'y rente.”

Aithhuhop Alemany’i Will.

The will of Most Rev. Joseph 8.
,T- Alemany wae filed for probate in Sen 

Francisco, by A. E. Loughborough 
the attorney for Archbishop Riordko 

The will » dated Viterbo Italy 
September 15, 1885, and the prelate
.Si'" on the '-to of April,
1888 The document is brief and 
makoa the following provisions :

“ First—I give and resign my eonl 
to God and my Isxly to the earth 
with an humble burial.

“ Second—1 give and bequeath all 
my real and personal property to 
the General of the Dominicans the 
Moat Rev. Joseph M. Larroca, O. P. 
residing in Romo, Italy. "*

“Third—I name and appoint 
Most Bev. Joseph M. Larroca and 
the Most Bev. Patrick W. Riordan, 
Archbishop of San Francisco, aa my 
executors, without bonds.”

The petition which accompanied 
the will stated that the deceased left 
property in this city «meeting at 
money in bank amounting to aeont 
815,000, which was the parting gift 
made to the venerable prelate by the 
priest» and the laity of the arohdio- 
oeee, prior to his homeward journey 
to bis native land.—Bon Francisco 
Monitor.

and wo recognize In this a oeswd priest. There were ti
happy sign of approaching victory, 
ee well as the reward which He has 
deigned to bestow upon yoa even in 
this vale of tear*, of your sleepless 
efforts to forward the interests of 
God’s Church. For woodadW end 
admirable to the wisdom with which 
you guide aad govern the tme berk 
ef Christ, aad how clearly your 

"ling enlightens toga to the 
foundation of human society 
weed with to many errors, and 
it apholds aad heighten» the 

dignity of the Apostolic Choir, so 
that not only three 
ledge in yon tfce I 
and Guide of tbs Oniboiie world, 
are drawn to aatto themselves more

clergy present nt the funeral service. 
May he rest in peace.

Father Slattery said at the roe 
convention of colored Catholics in 
Washington: -When I naked the 
Solpiciana to leech a colored «In
dent nt St Mary’s Seminary, they 
•aid that they themselves had no 
objection, bat that, with kb 
they would eoeenlt their s 
are. They had about one hundred 
aad fifty young men. “The ques
tion wre put to a veto, end hew 
many do yen think voted to restive

timely to the Holy See, but that was net ore dire hen
area thny wfcn etoad ootoUe the I toUlfctotothe Im

b h
to oar i

Ohareh took up to . ............. ef new»» etid: 'I

3 «cr.
tog war hearts Jitiy m prefer to Anreet’"

Amerira'r Old—t Priret-
Bev. James Curley, the venerable 

Jesuit nt present residing nt George
town College, D. O, who celebrated 
the golden jubilee of hie ordination 
in 1883, to mid to be the oldest 
Priret- in America Father Curley 
has several relative» in San Fran
cisco, among whom we may mem- 
tioo hie ntoee, Mrs. Peter Duffiey; 
kto grand niece, Mrs. M. MoPhddln:

fi nwe, Mnt M. Belt,

wee horn October 15th, 1718, end I» 
feereforu, 91 yean of age. In 1817 
he went to Georgetown to en tor the 
«•fitly of Jeans, aad mbnaqatall* ' 

» • greet nreronorem and n 
t brewed nfcntiaim. He mi 
ad in Jre


